Compass Destination Management
®

A solution for every building

It’s about the journey and the destination

Whether for a new building or improving traffic flow in an existing building,
Otis will ensure the Compass destination management system is tailored
to meet your needs to set your building apart from the rest. From in-depth
traffic analyses to architectural options, our experts will recommend a
Compass solution that seamlessly integrates into your building’s design
while delivering the performance you expect.
The Compass system delivers a more intelligent solution. Simply enter
your destination floor for the fastest, most direct and least crowded route
to your destination.

Enjoy the advantages of the Compass system:
• Efficiency
Quick, orderly travel and optimized building operations
• Personalized service
Comfortable and enhanced passenger experience
• Customizable solutions
Flexible options to meet individual building design, traffic and
security requirements
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And it’s about time

Whether it’s the morning rush or a busy lunch hour, the Compass system provides the quickest, most efficient means
to your destination all day long. Using Otis’ patented, advanced technology, the system constantly evaluates real-time
passenger traffic and dynamically adjusts floor sectoring to deliver the service you need when you need it.

Conventional systems

Compass destination management

• Disorganized lobbies with crowds of
passengers
• Overcrowded elevators
• Too many stops per trip
• Increased travel and waiting times
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Organized lobbies with orderly traffic flow
Less car crowding
Fewer stops per trip
Less waiting time
Less travel time in elevators
Improved efficiency and performance
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The next best thing to a personal elevator

The Compass system will speed you on your way with efficient, personalized service. It helps you avoid the
crowds, skip stops, and get where you’re going without the extra wait.
The system ensures an easy trip for every passenger. For passengers with disabilities, features include standard
Braille keypads, voice instructions and floor announcements, and additional time to enter and exit the elevator for
greater accessibility.
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Enter your destination floor
Instantly receive a personalized elevator assignment based on your
requested floor.

Proceed to your assigned elevator
As you head to your assigned elevator, it’s already on its way to
meet you.

Enter assigned elevator
Confirm your floor destination on the easy-to-read indicators on the
elevator doorjamb.

Travel to your designated floor
The Compass system reduces your travel time and ensures you have
a more comfortable ride – with fewer people per car and stops per trip.

Customizable options to enhance your
building’s operation

Flexible solutions to meet unique design
requirements
Not all buildings are the same so the Compass
system provides an array of solutions to meet your
building’s specific travel needs, including:
• Multiple elevator banks
• Lobbies and parking entrances on multiple floors
• Single- and double-deck elevators
• Destinations requiring use of rear elevator doors

Greater control of traffic management
The system delivers the functionality needed to
provide flexibility to building managers and tenants
and enhance overall traffic flow, including:
• Personalized destination requests for visitors
• Interactive directories to easily locate tenants
• Express service for special tenants and visitors
• Ability to designate specific elevators for
deliveries or other building needs
• Greater accessibility for passengers with special
needs such as extended boarding times and
assignments to the closest elevator
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Security and building management simplified

Streamline building management with the
Compass system’s security options and the
EMS Panorama™ system.
The optional Compass Secure Entry system is
specifically designed to integrate building security
and elevator-dispatching systems. With the presentation of a security credential, tenants gain
access to a touchscreen enabling them to select
their destination floor and receive instant car
assignments.
The system also allows building managers to
manage tenant travel between floors through the
interface to the building’s security system or the
EMS Panorama system. This interfloor traffic
management feature, as well as pin codes and
passenger separation features, allows building
managers to customize and control floor access
to enhance passenger security and comfort.
The EMS Panorama system also provides building
owners and managers with a new level of reporting, control and performance. Among the many
Compass-specific features, it allows users to
customize touch-screen displays and directories
and enter destination requests for visitors.
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Designed to fit and set your building apart

The Compass destination entry system is designed to be seamlessly integrated into a variety of architectural
environments and to deliver the performance you need. Otis offers flexible configurations from lobby-only to
full-building installations.
The Compass system also delivers many choices when it comes to aesthetics. Choose from keypads for a high
level of accessibility for passengers with disabilities or customizable touch screens with sophisticated graphic
displays. Other options include in-car annunciators to reassure passengers of served floors and concealed or
fully accessible car operating panels.
Lobby-only
installation

Full-building
installation

Lobby
Keypad
with keycard reader
Customizable touch screen
with keycard reader
Building security interface
Secure entry

Non-lobby floors
Up/down call button
Keypad
with keycard reader
Customizable touch screen
with keycard reader
Hall lanterns

Car
Concealed car operating panel
Car operating panel
Annunciator
Standard

Optional

Our experience is yours
Otis has applied its considerable engineering experience and dedication to quality to set a new standard for
elevator performance and passenger experience. For more than 150 years, Otis has been listening to customers
and providing them with solutions tailored to their needs. Contact your local Otis representative to find out more about
how the Compass system can enhance your passengers’ experience, and improve traffic flow in your building.
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